Your third 2008 issue of EJIS includes terrific research articles in the areas of strategy, systems, and technology. There are three articles that deal with information systems (IS) strategy. First, we have Panko's study of the impact (or lack thereof) of offshoring on U.S. Information technology (IT) employment, and the related bubble in IS program university enrollments. We have Newkirk et al. and their study of business and IT planning horizons. Also at the level of strategy, Wang et al. explore the performance value of knowledge management. There are three articles that deal directly with systems. Petter et al. raise new issues about systems success measures. Where, perhaps, success is less prevalent, Azad and King examine workarounds, and Mekkonen and Sahay study the use of standards in scaling. At the technology level, we have two more articles. Gal et al. take a fresh look at boundary objects, and how these define organizations, while Kietzmann delves into how innovation unfolds differently in the presence of mobile technologies.
less clever than their business peers when planning in the context of change.
In 'Knowledge Management Orientation: Construct Development and Empirical Validation' we pursue the elusive answers to the questions as to what information characteristics make some firms successful while others may be less so? Catherine Wang of Royal Holloway, Pervaiz Ahmed of Monash University Malaysia, and Mohammed Rafiq of Loughborough University develop and validate a new construct, knowledge management orientation, to characterize firms that value the firm's knowledge as an asset, as well as valuing the acquisition of knowledge for the firm. Firms with a knowledge management orientation intentionally and explicitly manage their organizational memory, their knowledge sharing, and their knowledge acquisition. Does it pay off? An analysis of a large-scale postal survey of 1500 U.K. firms using structural equation modeling found that knowledge management orientation does have a direct, positive, and significant effect on firm performance.
The need for 'success' as an outcome of IS lies at the heart of both research and practice. Yet claims of success (whether in research or practice) are often contingent and overly unidimensional if not downright contentious. Stacie Petter of the University of Nebraska at Omaha leads a team that includes the authors of the most seminal work in this area, William DeLone of American University and Ephraim McLean of Georgia State University. 'Measuring Information Systems Success: Models, Dimensions, Measures, and Interrelationships' is a massive literature survey that focuses precisely on the problems of unidimensional success measures. No single dimension, even the revered measure of 'user satisfaction,' is a stronger success measure than any two measures in association (system quality, information quality, service quality, use, user satisfaction, and net benefits). These findings set valuable criteria for anyone in information research or practice who is concerned with measuring systems outcomes.
What do you do when a computer system does not do exactly what you need it to do? One common reaction is to invent a workaround. Most computer experts regard such workarounds as bad things, parasitic vestiges of former processes in need of suppression. Bijan Azad and Nelson King of the American University of Beirut are more curious, and examine these all-too-common behaviors more deeply. In a hospital setting, where the autonomy of doctors and nurses yield intractable workarounds, 'Enacting Computer Workarounds Practices within a Medication Dispensing System' shows how systems designed to reduce process variation may actually trigger increased process variation through these workarounds. Avoiding such workarounds means designers must understand that these are not individual anomalies. Rather, workarounds are collective actions replete with social interactions and information transfers that follow according to roles and rules interpretation.
Is it possible that one of the chief roadblocks to scaling up information technologies is not 'resistance to change,' but rather 'resistance to standards?' In 'An Institutional Analysis on the Dynamics of the Interaction Between Standardizing and Scaling Processes: A Case Study from Ethiopia,' Selamawit Molla Mekonnen and Sundeep Sahay of the University of Oslo explore the rather obvious interrelationship between standardizing and scaling. These change processes can be mutually reinforcing or mutually degrading, and should not be left to accident. In their study they demonstrate how this interrelationship is mediated by the institutional environment, and suggest ways how it might be managed using institutional theory. This work is important because so many attempts to enlarge the scale of an information system will begin with efforts to set standards within and around that system. Such standards often extend beyond the existing boundaries of the system and intrude into the system's environment. The reaction to such an intrusion can either destroy or enliven the expansion. Aside from the broad implications for all systems subject to broadening scale, the work is founded in a fascinating case where such scaling is particularly difficult: a developing economic region of Ethiopia.
Boundary objects are IT artifacts shared between multiple organizations. In 'The Dynamics of IT Boundary Objects, Information Infrastructures and Organizational Identities: The Introduction of 3D Modeling Technologies into the Architecture, Engineering, and Construction Industry,' Uri Gal of the University of Aarhus, Kalle Lyytinen of Case Western Reserve University, and Youngjin Yoo of Temple University bring these objects to life by unmasking their role in defining the distinct identities of each organization involved in sharing boundary objects. For these researchers, boundary objects have roles beyond those of simple translation devices. Boundary objects are externally facing elements of information infrastructures mated or shared with other organizations. Boundary objects help define an organization's 'face' in a very human sense. Put differently, they have a significant symbolic importance because organizational practices evolve from these objects that enact organizational identity. The cases in which this discovery unfolds is ideal for such a study: the modeling software used by architects and the construction industry.
In 'Interactive Innovation of Technology for Mobile Work,' Jan Kietzmann of Simon Fraser University demonstrates that interactive innovation is different in settings where mobile technology is involved. He used action research methodology in a multi-organization security operation involving control over autonomous, mobile, geographically distributed security guards. The underlying mobile technology was anchored in RFID. Kietzmann grounded his intervention on Activity Theory, developing and operating an Interactive Innovation Framework. Contradictions, a key construct of activity theory is emphasized as the impetus for change within these activities and also serve as the main analytical tool for producing the research findings. The major contradictions driving the case were those of (1) motivation, (2) mobility and technology, (3) representation and contradictory mediation, and (4) discretionary and controlled activities.
